
 

 

Dear Esteemed Parents, 

Warm Greetings from Mayor World! 

As we stand on the threshold of a new academic session, it brings us immense pleasure to extend 

our heartfelt greetings to you, our esteemed parents. Mayor World, in collaboration with the 

renowned Mayo College, stands as a symbol of tradition, excellence, and innovation in education. 

Our commitment to providing a safe, inclusive, and enriching environment for all students remains 

unwavering. 

A Legacy of Excellence: 

Mayor World's legacy spans nearly 150 years, rooted in a collaboration with Mayo College – often 

revered as the ETON of the East. This longstanding heritage is a testament to our dedication to 

educational excellence. Mayor World is an institution where excellence has always been a tradition. 

The School integrates traditional wisdom with innovation and creates opportunities that are 

authentic, goal-oriented, and purposeful. We make turbo-charging and unrelenting endeavours to 

make the learning domain futuristic and relevant to the new generation. Mayor World is a bright 

and progressive school that thinks beyond marks and memorisation. We believe in forging ahead 

and make every effort to equip our students with knowledge and skills to help them navigate in the 

competitive world. 

As an equal opportunity employer and run by the registered charitable organisation, Mayor 

Foundation, we are proud to uphold our values of inclusivity and accessibility, ensuring that no child 

is left behind. 

Uncompromising Standards: 

Mayor World is synonymous with high standards and uncompromising quality in everything we do. 

We believe in no shortcuts, no cost-cutting measures – only steadfast dedication to excellence. Our 

commitment to quality education is reflected in our recognition as number 17 in pan India and 

number 1 in Jalandhar city by the prestigious Outlook magazine. We are immensely grateful to all 

our stakeholders, especially the parents who invested their faith in us and have supported us in all 

our ventures. 

A Bright and Progressive Outlook: 

At Mayor World, we go beyond conventional education paradigms, focusing on holistic development 

and practical learning experiences. Our students are not just taught from textbooks; they are 

nurtured to become confident, compassionate individuals ready to navigate the complexities of the 

modern world. Our approach emphasises critical thinking, creativity, and character development, 

ensuring that our students emerge as well-rounded individuals prepared to make meaningful 

contributions to society. 

Exciting Initiatives and Achievements: 

We are thrilled to share our recent initiatives and achievements with you: 



 Academic Excellence: Our Grade X and XII CBSE results have been nothing short of 

phenomenal, with our students consistently achieving remarkable success. We take pride in 

the fact that our graduates go on to secure admissions in prestigious colleges and 

universities both nationally and internationally. 

 Sanskrit Introduction: Sanskrit has been introduced against French in Grade IV, V, and VI 

and Life Skills in Grade VI-VIII. 

 Illustrious Alumni: Mayor World has produced many illustrious alumni who continue to 

make significant contributions to society across various fields. Their achievements stand as a 

testament to the quality of education imparted at our institution. The foundation matters. 

 Student-Led Publications: The launch of our monthly magazine, The Mayor Times, managed 

entirely by our students, is a testament to their creativity, leadership, and journalistic skills. 

This platform provides students with the opportunity to showcase their talents and express 

themselves freely. 

 Class Magazines: The students create their Class Magazines based on varied themes in both 

languages, Hindi and English. This is an annual activity of the school. 

 Indoor Shooting Range: An international-level indoor shooting range has been initiated, 

where students learn Rifle and Air Pistol shooting using high-end imported weapons under 

the guidance of a trained professional. Various sports academies viz. Cricket, Basketball, 

Football, and Tennis under the tutelage of accomplished coaches, chisel the sports 

enthusiasts to perfection. 

 Heritage Walks and Tours: Our commitment to holistic education extends beyond the 

classroom. Our heritage walks and tours aim to educate students about the rich cultural 

heritage of our country, fostering a sense of appreciation and pride in our cultural identity. 

Renovation: 

 Building Revamp: The school building has undergone extensive painting and refurbishment, 

rejuvenating its appearance and enhancing its functionality. 

 Modern Façade: A contemporary, promising façade now adorns the school, reflecting the 

quality of education and vibrant atmosphere within. 

 Atrium Refurbishment: Both the main atrium and the Mayor Galaxy atrium have been 

refurbished, providing students with modern and aesthetically pleasing spaces. 

 New Facilities: A tensile structure has been erected covering the skating rink near the 

Basketball court, utilising high end weather-resistant German fabric and materials. 

Exciting Vision for 2024-25: 

As we look ahead to the upcoming session, we have several exciting plans in store to further 

enhance the learning experience for our students: 

 Academic Travels and Exchange Programme: We are committed to providing students with 

opportunities for international exposure and diverse learning experiences through academic 

travels and exchange programmes. 

 State-of-the-Art Facilities: Construction of a multipurpose hall cum auditorium will soon be 

underway, providing a dedicated space for social, cultural, and educational events. This 



state-of-the-art facility will serve as a hub for fostering creativity, collaboration, and 

innovation. 

 Innovative Teaching Methodologies: We understand the importance of continuous 

professional development for our faculty. As such, we will be introducing micro-teaching 

concepts and faculty development workshops to enhance teaching skills and pedagogical 

approaches. Flip Classrooms and teaching through Multiple Intelligences will be earnestly 

incorporated. 

 Enriched Sports and Extracurricular Activities: Our celebrated events, Cyclotrack and MCL T-

10 will continue to be organised every year.  

 Library renovations, the introduction of a brand new air-conditioned transport facility, 

relaunching the Chess Academy, and initiating a Robotics Club specifically designed for 

Classes IV to VI are among the exciting plans for the upcoming session. 

Commitment to Safety and Security: 

The safety and security of our students are paramount to us. In addition to our existing security 

measures, including GPS-enabled transport and CCTV surveillance, we have recently installed state-

of-the-art fire alarm and firefighting systems to further ensure a secure environment. A Nerve 

Centre, centralising the Institution’s resource management and surveillance has been created and is 

expected to be operational from the coming session. 

Your Involvement Matters: 

We believe that parental involvement is crucial to a student's growth and success. As such, we 

cordially invite you to attend the upcoming Parent-Teacher meetings to discuss your child's progress 

and provide valuable feedback. Your active participation in your child's education strengthens our 

partnership and contributes to their overall development. 

Orientation Programme and Book Distribution: 

To acquaint parents with our ethos and policies and ensure a smooth transition for students, we will 

be organising an Orientation Programme on 27th March 2024. Additionally, the list of books for the 

Academic Year 2024-2025 is available on our website for your convenience. While we do not 

authorise any specific vendor for book purchases, arrangements have been made on special request 

of parents to provide books and notebooks on campus on the day of the Parent-Teacher meeting, 

should you choose to avail of this service. Inter House Sports and Co-curricular Competitions will be 

held on Saturdays with prior information. 

Conclusion: 

At Mayor World, we are committed to imparting value-based, quality education that nurtures the 

holistic development of our students. Your continued support and partnership empower us to 

realise our Vision and Mission. 

Warm Regards, 

 

 

Sarita Madhok 

Director 
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The Result Schedule is as follows:  

GRADE   DATE AND DAY  TIME SLOT   

Mayor Galaxy (Pre  

Nursery – KGII)  

28th March 2024, 

Thursday  

8:30 -10:30 am  

  

Grade I and II   29th March 2024, Friday   8:30 -10:00 am ( Grade I)  

10:30  am to 12:00 pm ( Grade II)  

IX and XI  1st  April 2024, Monday  8:30-10:00 am ( Grade IX)  

10:30 am -12:00 pm (Grade XI)   

III-V  2nd April 2024, Tuesday  8:30 -10:00 am ( Grade III)  

10:30 am -12:00 pm (Grade IV)  

12:30- 2:00 pm( Grade V)  

 VI-VIII   3rd  April 2024, 

Wednesday  

8:30 -10:00 am ( Grade VI)  

10:30 am -12:00 pm (Grade VII)  

12:30- 2:00 pm ( Grade VIII)  

 

 

 

Schedule for the New Session (2024-25) is as follows:  

GRADE   DATE AND DAY   TIMINGS   

X   4th April 2024,  Thursday   8:25 am to 12:35 pm   

(till 7th April 2024)  

XII  4th April 2024, Thursday  8:25 am to 12:35 pm  

Pre-Nursery to KG II   8th April 2024, Monday   9:50 am to 1:10 pm  

I to IX  8th April 2024, Monday  8:25 am to 2:25 pm  

XI   15th April 2024, Monday   8:25 am to 1:10 pm  

  

 

Distribution of Answer Scripts (III to IX, and XI): 28th March 2024. 

Timings: 8:30 am – 12:30 pm 
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Summer Break:   

Grade  Duration  

Pre-Nursery to IX 

and XI  

  1st June 2024 to 14th July 2024 (both days inclusive)  

X, XII and Teaching 

Fraternity  

   8th June 2024 to 14th July 2024 (both days inclusive)  

 

To make the parents cognisant of the School ethos and policies and to make the 

transition of students to higher grades comfortable, we are going to organise an 

Orientation Programme for the parents on 27th March 2024, Wednesday.  

 

ORIENTATIONS SCHEDULE, SESSION 2024-2025 

  GRADE   TIMINGS   VENUE   

I    9:00 am to 10:00 am  Multiplex  

VI   10:30 am to 11:30 am  Multiplex  

Mayor Galaxy   

(New Admission)  

12:00 pm to 1:00 pm  Multiplex  

 

After Summer break, the School reopens on 15th July 2024. Monday.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


